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Auction Unless Sold Piror

Victory Lease Norwest proudly introduces 8 Eclipse Street in Schofields. If you're in search of both space and style, your

quest ends here. Prepare to be impressed by the sleek and elegant design of this high-quality home crafted by the

renowned Rawson Homes.Meticulously designed for the contemporary family, this home is bathed in welcoming natural

light and boasts timeless finishes that demand your attention. Upon entering, you'll be greeted by a spacious, bright, and

open floorplan, perfect for daily living and seamless outdoor entertainment. The indoor-outdoor connection is

highlighted by expansive sliding doors that lead from the living room to the alfresco area, making it ideal for endless hours

of entertainment and personal paradise creation.This property seamlessly spans from front to back, featuring stainless

steel appliances, ducted air conditioning throughout the entire house, and a master bedroom strategically located away

from the living areas, offering a private retreat with a walk-in robe and a generously-sized ensuite.This exquisite family

home offers the following:Downstairs:Ducted air conditioning on both levelsA stunning designer kitchen with an

extended stone benchtop, gas cooktop, oven, under-mount range hood, and dishwasher, complete with a pantry and

ample storageA spacious formal lounge located right at the entranceA generous dining area with sliding door access to

the backyardA spacious family areaA separate powder room for guests and a linen cupboard for extra storageA spacious

laundry room with external accessA double remote-controlled garage with internal accessQuality landscaping that

extends the commitment to excellence outdoorsA generously sized covered alfresco area with tiled flooringUpstairs:An

opulent master bedroom with a sizable walk-in wardrobe, a full ensuite with a double vanity, an oversized shower, a

separate toilet, and high-quality tilesThree spacious bedrooms with built-in robesA spectacular retreat that serves as a

third living zone or a children's play areaA central bathroom with a shower, bath, and toiletA walk-in linen wardrobe for

added storageHigh-quality timber flooring throughout the entire upper level, including the staircase.For inspections,

please contact Leo at 0451 990 998.On the day of the open inspection, offers will be considered. If you would like to

request a contract before the open house, kindly provide us with your details.


